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SCPF Has a New President

MN PF Summer District
Meetings
July 25-30, 2011
Game Fair
August 12-14, 2011
Game Fair
August 19-21, 2011
MN Morning Dove Opener
September 1, 2011
MN Bear Season Opener
September 1, 2011
MN Small Game Opener
September 17, 2011
MN Archery Season Opener
September 17, 2011
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The Stearns County Chapter
of Pheasants Forever (SCPF)
is now under new leadership.
At the group’s last regular
Board Meeting on April 26th,
Chad Bloom of St. Cloud,
MN was elected president to
lead the sportsmenconservation organization in
efforts of protection and
enhancement of pheasant and
other wildlife populations
through habitat improvement,
land management, public
awareness, and education.
Bloom follows immediate
past President Chris Denn
who served SCPF for 2 years.
“Chad has the energy and
commitment to succeed as our
next president. He brings
continued passion and
dedication to the PF mission
that is required at this

Chad Bloom—SCPF President

leadership level. I know I am
leaving the president position
in great hands with him at the
helm,” said Denn.
Chad comes to this position
with a great deal of
experience and background in
the issues related to the
general mission of SCPF.
Besides serving as co-banquet
chair for SCPF for the past 3
years, Bloom has been active
on many SCPF committees
for the past 6 years as well as

been involved with youth
programs, SCPF Facebook page
and the PF Grassroots
Conservation Campaign.
When asked what he saw in the
future for SCPF, Bloom replied,
“SCPF has in place a terrific
membership and an outstanding
Board of Directors so our future
is bright. Stearns County PF
has to expand opportunities to
get youth involved in not just
hunting but the shooting sports
as well. We have to continue
working on land acquisitions
for public use that make sense
as well as assess the existing
pieces to see if we can help
improve habitat. We need to
continue to evolve in our
fundraising and volunteer
efforts so good ideas and
solutions become realities. If
Continued
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June Means Hatching Chicks!
To the hen, a nest is successful
even if only one egg hatches.
Once she sees a chick, her
brooding instinct takes over
and thoughts of starting
another nest vanish. Most eggs
hatch from June 16 to 30, after
23 days of incubation. This
peak hatch can vary one to two
weeks depending on weather.
Nebraska research found that
February through June weather
significantly affect peak hatch.
Above normal temperatures
caused early hatches, while
above normal precipitation
delayed hatching. Precipitation

caused 66% of the variation in
hatching peaks, while temp
caused 34%.

Because the hen does not start
incubation until the nest is full,
all the eggs will hatch within
two hours of each other. Of

her 12 eggs, 9 or 10 will be
fertile. But all fertile eggs may
not hatch. If the hen neglected
to turn the eggs several times a
day during incubation, or if air
humidity levels were low (as
during hot, dry springs), the
embryo may stick to the inside
of the egg shell. If stuck, the
chick can not turn a complete
circle to peck away the top of
the shell. It will die trying to
hatch.
You may be interested to know
that chicks start peeping 3 or 4
days before they hatch.
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SCPF Has a New President

SCPF is now on
Facebook

we focus on those items
Stearns County PF will
continue to thrive.”
“Chad understands the
importance of partnerships to
improve wildlife habitat, and
we are looking forward to
working with Chad in his new
capacity,” said Dennis Fuchs,
Stearns SWCD administrator.

Search for Stearns County
Pheasants Forever on
Facebook and become a fan!

Chad lives in St. Cloud with
his wife Jhna and their two
German Wirehairs. In his
free time Chad enjoys
hunting, fishing and hanging
out with family and friends.
He is currently in the process
of working his dog Lily
through the AKC hunting title
program.

Continued from page 1

Chad Bloom and his
German Wirehair "Maggie"

KIDS: Join the Stearns County Pheasants Forever Scholastic Clay Target Program

Habitat Highlight
Blazing Star

This tall perennial provides
a brilliant rosy purple spike
in August. Heads are arranged in a dense spike with

small individual flowers.
The stems may grow to 18"
tall. Leaves are green with a
white mid-vein, 2-6" in
length. Habitat is usually
prairies, open grassy meadows, hillsides and jackpine
forests.
Check Us Out On the Web
www.stearnspf.org

THE

skills, meet new friends and

Currently there are about 30
kids that are participating in
all different levels of the
Stearns Co PF Scholastic
Clay Target Program. The
group meets every
Thursday night for
practice.
We encourage
kids to participate. They
will learn shotgunning

have a great time. Contact
SCPF Treasurer and Coach Joe
Optiz for more information. Joe
can be reached at 320-292-7900.

2010 SCTP Team

How Old Are Those Chicks?
June is the peak hatching
month for pheasants. Did
you know that pheasant
chicks can be aged using
feather development? If
you capture a chick, or find
one road-killed, try to age
it. Compare the chick's
feather development to the
list on the right. The list
works for both roosters and
hens.
Also, consider this. If the
body feathers are just starting, and today is June 20th,
then the chick hatched
about June 6 from a nest
that started April 29 (June
6 minus 23 days incubation
minus 16 days to lay the 12
eggs).

ROOSTER

REVIEW

Week of Age

Feather Description

1-2 day2
1 week
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

flight feathers starting, and has no egg tooth.
wing feathers next to body start growing.
body feathers start on breast and rump, can fly
feathers everywhere except head, neck, belly.
feathers start on top of head.
very little down remaining.
head has pinfeathery look
roosters show slight red color on head.
roosters red deepens.
first greenish color on rooster neck.

Rooster or Hen??
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Food Plots for Pheasants
The most useful food plots and cover
for upland birds is corn, grain sorghum,
or a combination of grain sorghum and
forage sorghum. Small grains provide
food but are quickly buried in years of
heavy snowfall. In areas with high
local deer numbers, sorghum is
probably the better food plot choice. In
areas where food remains in the plot
following winter, leaving a portion of
the food plot fallow will encourage
annual weeds. The fallow area will add
a diversity of food, cover, and bare
ground next to the reestablished food

plot. The next year plant the fallow area
and leave the original grain plot fallow for
annual plants and cover.
The proximity of food plots to heavy
cover is very important for pheasants.
Pheasants are reluctant to feed more than
1/4 mile from good roosting cover once
the snows come. Where roosting cover is
not available, the food plot itself can
serve as roosting cover but should be at
least 10 acres in size. A snow catch of 10
to 20 rows of un-harvested corn upwind
of a food plot will protect it from drifting
snow.

Member Photos

2011—Nathan Hylla
21 lbs, 9.5” beard and 3/4” spurs

From the President
I became the new President of Stearns
County PF in April and before anything
else I want to tip my hat to Chris Denn.
Chris brought innovation and a great
business savvy to our chapter. His ideas
were implemented into our chapter and
have become everyday practice for our
operation. I’ve had the privilege to be a
member of the Board of Directors under
three past Presidents and I can say that
SCPF has been extremely fortunate with
the quality of Presidents. However, no
President, or chapter for that matter, has
a chance at success if there isn’t a
passionate, dedicated and driven Board
of Directors and a generous membership.
As lucky as Stearns County PF has been
with past Presidents it pales in
comparison to the makeup of its Board
of Directors. Our board consists of
twenty people coming together about
once a month to guide the direction of
the chapter.
You can imagine the
different personalities, experience and
ideas that come along with those twenty
people.
The process for reaching
important decisions comes from
discussion, debate, compromise and
without fail; respect. There is another
group beyond those Presidents and
Board Members that bring tremendous
effort to the chapter. The wives, sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters and yes even
a husband that help and contribute to our
mission. A big THANKS to those folks
for all of their dedication as well.
THE

ROOSTER

REVIEW

As Stearns County PF moves forward
there are several areas that deserve
attention.
Stearns County PF has to
expand opportunities to get youth
involved in not just hunting but the
shooting sports as well. We have to
continue working on land acquisitions for
public use that make sense as well as
assess the existing pieces to see if we can
help improve habitat. We also need to
reach out to our member’s who farm and
have acreage to inform them on the latest
conservation practices and programs
available. We will continue to evolve in
our fundraising and volunteer efforts so
good ideas and solutions become realities.
We also need to recruit more volunteers
to help in these efforts. Anyone is
welcome and we could use the help. If
we focus on those items Stearns County
PF will continue to thrive.

2011—Mandy Uhrich, SC Turkey
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2011 SCPF Banquet was a Success!

President
Chad Bloom

The Stearns County Pheasants Forever Chapter (SCPF) held its
annual banquet on March 12th at Gorecki Event Center at the
College of St. Benedict in St. Joseph, MN. Over 330 people
attended the event to help generate funds for Stearns County
conservation and wildlife habitat projects.

Treasurer
Joe Opitz
Habitat Director
Mark Caspers
Sponsorship Director
Dave Thelen
Youth Director
Ken Fruth

Stearns County Chapter of
Pheasants Forever

Secretary
Jason Selvog
We’re on the Web
www.stearnspf.org

Banquet Chair
Chris Denn
Public Relations
Brad Cobb
Food Plot Coordinator
Mark Volkmuth
Webmaster & Newsletter
Editor
Jason Selvog

Renew Your
Membership
Today!

Member Photos

Since 1983, the SCPF Chapter has raised over $2.9 million which has
been designated to Pheasants Forever’s mission of wildlife
conservation through habitat improvements, public awareness,
education and land management policies and programs. “When it
comes to conservation, there are a lot of people who want to make a
positive difference in the restoration and preservation of wildlife but
just don’t know how to go about
doing it,” said Brad Cobb, SCPF
Public Relations Director. Cobb
added, “Attending a Pheasants
Forever banquet is an excellent
way to contribute to a good cause
because our county chapter retains
all of the money (exclusive of
membership fees) raised and uses
these funds for habitat projects
with farmers and landowners in (L to R) Brad Cobb, Earl Felling,
Darlene Felling and Dennis Fuchs
our immediate area.”
During the banquet the Stearns
County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) recognized
Earl and Darlene Felling as the Outstanding Conservationists for
2010. The Fellings own and operate a 260 dairy farm located near
Albany. Earl and Darlene have implemented a variety of conservation
practices on their farm for the benefit of soil, water and wildlife
conservation.
Stearns County Pheasant Forever accepted a generous donation from
Kathy and Jim Welle and the Chris Welle Memorial Fund. The
Welle's host the Chris Welle Memorial Pheasant Hunt each year on
the Friday following Thanksgiving and donate proceeds to local
organizations.
Also, SCPF recognized Mel Roehl as being among the first class of
inductees to the Minnesota Pheasants Forever Hall Fame.
Stearns County Pheasants Forever extends a special than you to the
Gorecki Event Center and their staff for their hospitality and hard
work. In addition, SCPF thanks all the volunteers, private & business
donors who helped make this year’s banquet a success.

2011—Chris Denn, Small Mouth Bass

-Leave a LegacyIf you're reading this you are already a valued member of
Pheasants Forever. However, have you ever considered how you
could help the mission even more? If you are looking for
creative, proven methods such as planned giving from retirement
accounts, life insurance policies or trusts that can all be for the
benefit of Pheasants Forever, please give us a call and PF can
help you with solutions.
Chad Bloom, SCPF President
320-292-4771

Tell a friend about our Newsletter
2011—Greg Berg and Brian Klocker, 25”
Walleye on opening weekend

If you have friends or family that would like to receive our
newsletter have them contact us at
jselvog@pheasantsforever.org

